
Introducing this brand new dynamic fresh pop 4 piece

"The Levity mix the vibe and looks of INXS, with the vocal warmth of
Brandon Flowers, the stage presence of an all male HAIM and a 
splash of the Billboard 100 hits of the 80's" Ariel Amejeiras

Brothers Luke and Daniel hail from a sunnier side of our isle; Devon and playing fun 
indie pop you can dance to. 

Sharing a love of song craft, melody and Devon beaches, the brothers made good 
friends in legendary writer / producer, TerryBritten who wrote Tina Turner's smash 
hit single 'What's Love Got To Do With It' and songs on Michael Jackson's 'Bad' 
album back in the 80's, after hearing early demos of songs he had written for Tina in 
1983 at his beachside retreat in Devon.

 "One song in particular grabbed our attention; it encompassed everything we enjoy 
about music. It had style, rhythm and a sing along chorus."

Deciding to cover the never released song, "Keep That Faith" became a catalyst for a
songwriting epidemic that kept the brothers confined to their bedroom studio for just 
short of a year. Surviving on a staple of Prince, Alexander O'Neal and Hall and 
Oates, the brothers emerged with not only a suitcase packed with super-catchy 
songs but a unique, classic yet new sound. They were ready to show their new 
creation off...

After jamming with best friends Ben and Sam in bedrooms, garages and garden 
sheds off and on since 2011, the brothers only saw it natural to ask them to try out 
their new material. "It just clicked" and Ben and Sam were asked to officially join the 
band in May this year. 'The Levity' was born. 

After playing under the radar, performing secret shows across the capital and at 
home in Devon, the boys are set to play their launch in August when they will release
their debut self-titled, self-released EP 'Levity' on cassette tape and digital download. 

They’ll also be playing a launch show at Notting Hill Arts Club - 20th August, London 
with Black Jack London. More dates to follow. 

                         Contact: thelevityband@gmail.com || 07525 370997

www.thelevityband.com || @thelevityband
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